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1. Introduction 

The experiment and Laboratory automation deals not only with data acquisition, 

but also with man machine communication or communication between machines themselves 

and control and monitoring of experiment parameters and status. Larger and more 

complex experiments require larger subsystems dealing with the experiment control, 

which must be very flexible. On the one hand flexibility is required to write vari 

ous measuring programs. Thís problem is normally solved by implementing special 

control languages. On the other hand, the system often has to deal with a very hete

rogeneous process control interface and experiment environment. Raising or changing 

requirements, system extensions and improvements can cause significant changes in 

hardware. To reduce the influence on the software a flexible modular software sys

tem is necessary. In ·this paper a proposal for a software architecture is presented. 

2. Hardware structure 

The flexibility of the hardware can be. achieved by applying modular structured 

interfaces such as CAMAC. The typical structure of an .automomous experiment control 

system with CAMAC or CAMAC like process interfaces could be divided into 3 major 

spheres (riS. 1): 

- process I/O moüules including the local bus,
 

- measurement and control equipment (with transducer and actuators),
 

- (sub)processes that have to be controlled.
 

3. Software structure 

One way of minimizing ~he amount for software development causeQ by ~hanges of 

I/O modules or process control equipment and system extensions is to design a soft 

ware system wlth a hierarchical layered structure /1/. 

Layered architectures, which have proved themselves good in the fieíd of compu

ter communication, have many advantages /2,3/ 

- independence of different layers,, - simplier design -and maínt.enauce , 

"", rI I - support migration of control functions from the control language leveI into 
". 

the lower'program leveI or into the hardware (intelligent I/O modules, co-processors, 

special process controllers) to gain speed of information processing . 
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SUPERVISOR SYSTEM	 Fig. 1. Hardware structure 
Fig. 3.+ of a control andmonitoring PARl.METER	 Software module 
structure :

system. LIST X.,Y.- process 
c~ntfol informa~ 
tion, 
STX. - program 
control informa5::1 ·~:I (LH~:O~~TlO)J) I! :S~i1 tion, 
STY. - module sta
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LAYER 1iI-1	 tus ,LAYER N+1. (UYER 6+1) UYER 6	 i - number of the " ;	 (LAYER N-1)I ' process. 
) ~ 4.2. Equipment layer 

Information processing in this layer has to ensure that data are valid and ef

fects of the measurement and control equipment, transducers and actuators are "in

visible" for the control layer (device timing, code conversion, normalization of 

P R O C B S S (ElFERIKEIT)	 data, linearisation, static and dynamic limit tests, etc.). 

4.3. ContraI layer
 
Here each "hardware sphere" is represented by a sowftware layer (fig. 2).
 

Here simple read or write functions, more time consuming control functions, as 
The function of a layer is composed by software modules, which are linked together 

DDC algorithms, digital filtering, or special control functions (2 of 3 selections, 
during system generation. A software module consists of a parameter list contai

signal channel reconfiguration, etc.) are carried out. 
ning the address of the progcam, module status and specific control parameters 

4.4. Control language interface 
(time constants, parameter limits, etc.) and the program itself (fig. 3). 

In this layer the input parameters from control language have to be scaled and 

tested. 

5. Exarnp~eFig. 2. Program layer
 

structure. For a neutron scattering experiment at JINR a data acquisition system was de
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signed, which consists of several loosely coupled subsystems /4,5/. On a monitoring 

'11 and control subsystem (realized in CAMAC standard) a program system of the proposed 
,I 

structure is implementéd. Its main functions are to control magnetic fields, tempe

rature, vacuum, to measure necessary parameters, to monitor status of the experi

ment and device. The system is controlled by an intelligent CAMAC crate controller 

based on Z80 CPU /6/. AlI programs are written in assembler. The software is embed

ded into the control language MCL (Multi-Control-Language) developed for this expe

riment /1/. It has an open instruction set and provides great flexibility. 

4. Layer functions 

4.1. I/O layer 

In this layer the influence of microcomputer peripheral modules is handled, 

e.g., code conversion, timing. I/O device arbitration proceeds here to reduce the 

lock time. The bus protocol is also carried out here. In some cases it might be References 
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rIDHTep 3. EIO-86-267 
rHõKaH CHCTeMa ynpaBJIeHHH AJIH aBTOMaTH3aU;HH 3KcnepHMeHTa 
C nporpaMMHbJM oõe cnevemrex HepapXHqeCKOH C'I'PYKTYPbl 

npe~CTaBneHa apxHTeKTypa nporpaMMHoro 06eCneqeHHH ~JIH 

MHKponpou;eccopHOH CHCTeMbJ ynpaBneHHH rrapaMeTpaMH H KOHTpOJIH 
COCTOHHHH YCTaHOBKH. 3JIeKTpOHHoe 060py~oBaHHe CHCTeM yrrpaB
JIeHHH 3KCrrepHMeHTarrbHb~H YCTaHOBKaMH MO~eT ~OCTaTOqHO qaCTO 
MeHHTbCH. rH6KaH MO~YJIbHqH rrpOrpaMMHaH CHCTeMa C HepapXHqe
CKOH CTPYKTYPOH YMeHbmaeT BnHHHHe CMeHbl anex-rponaor-o 060
PY~OBaHHH Ha rrporpaMMHoe oõeCrreqeHHe. $YHKIJ;HH yrrpaBJIeHHH, 
BJUHII-!He xonvneü anona-ossraona /KAMAK/ H BJIHHHHe H3MepHTeJlbHblX 
H ynpannxemex YCTpoíiCTB na H3MepHeMble H. ynpaBJIHlOlIU1e CHrHaJIbl . 
YCTaHOBKH oõpa9aTblBalOTCH na pasnavaux npor-pasoorsrx YPOBHHX. 
ITporpaMMHaH CHCTeMa BKJIlOqeHa B H3blK yppaBneHHH 3KCrrepHMeHTOM. 
KOpOTKO OrrHCaH rrpHMep peaJIH3aU;HH CHCTeMbI yrrpaBJIeHHH B CTaH
~apTe KAMAK C MHKporrpou;eCcopHb~ KOHTpOJInepOM KpeHTa. 

Pa60Ta BbJrrOnHeHa B fla60paT?pHH HeHTpOHHOH ~H3HKH OHRH. 

Ilpenpaar OÕ'be~HHeHHOro KHcIHTyra anepastx HCCneAOBaHH.H. .uy6~ 1986 

Guenther S. EIO-86-267 
Flexible Control System for Experiment Automation 
with Hierarchical Structured Software 

The software architecture of a microprocessor based ex
periment control and monitoring system is presented. The 
hardware and instrumentation of experiment control systems 
often changes with time. A flexible modular software package 
with a hierarchical structure reduces the influence on soft 
ware caused by hardware changes. Process control functions, 
the effects of the I/O modules (CAMAC) and of the measure
ment and control equipment on the measureme~t and control 
signals are handled in different program layers. The soft 
ware system ia embedded in an experiment control language. 
An example of a realized control system with an 'intelligent 
crate controller (CAMAC standard) is briefly described. 

The investigation has been performed ~t the Laboratory 
of Neutron Physics, JINR . 
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